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The Bells of St Michael's Tolled for General Wade Hampton nRfoat.-- f

-
- not cur&l or

by a Daughter of General Bryan Grimes;

His Comrade In Arms
REVOLUTIONISTS

SEIZING OUR

VESSELS

(Special to The Citizen).
Charleston. . C, April JJ. When the death of General Wade Hampton

was announced here today Mrs, Mary O rimes Smith of Washington. N. C, toll-
ed the bells of St. Michael Church, the first three times. Mrs. Smith Is a daugh-
ter of the late General Bryan Grimes who was closely associated with Gen-
eral Hampton in the Confederate war and was, also the last to surrender at
Appomattox. ,WKh Mrs.rSmltlt was Miss Annie , Tennent Bragaw another
JjWashlngtonian. . . . : r C t - - '
I Governor Richards of Wyominjr "and Xongine 6f Mississippi are here today.
1 While the flags are all at half-ma- st today the; North Carolina state flag
droops over the Argyle which Is Governor Aycock's headquarters, . The North
Carolina composite regiment left this morning for home. The Governor and

. -
;.

BBJGADIE2. GENERAL JACOB H. SMITH, WHO, MAJOR WAL-
LER SAYS, TOLD HIM TO BURN AND SILL.

Manila. April 8. At the court-marti- al of Major Waller today the defe tid-a- nt

took the stand to rebut the evidence given by Gen Smith tne ml"l
commander of Samar. who testified yesterday that he had no knefe f 1

Waller's command until he was informedkilling of natives by Major
tacts by General Chaffee. - j

Major Waller fiercely contradicted Gen. Smith s testimony. He aecxarea
'that Gen. Smith had said to hint:

"I wish you to kill and burn. The mere you kill the more you wiil please me
The interior of Samar must be made a howling wilderness. K.111 every native
over 10 years old."

Capt. D. D. Porter of the Marine Corps testified that he had overheard Gen.
Smith's order to kill and burn Just after the Balangiga massacre. Qm;th

Lieut. Frank Halford of the Marine Corps also testified that Gen
had ordered Major Waller to kill all natives over 10 years of age. Major wal-
ler, he added, did not agree with the order, and he ordered Capt. Porter not to
kill old men, women and children.

Waller Court Martial Ended But No Decision Yet Announced

Manila. April 12. The judge advocate, Major Kingsbury, replied today
- to the summing up before the court martial yesterday of Captain Artnur

Marix, representing Major Waller, who is being tried for executing tne na-

tives of Samar without trial. Major Klnsbury contended that Major wal-
ler was uhder military and not martial law and there was nothing in tne

j . i. v ...i,,, v, ohni iUiairvii7 nf such rjtinlshment. inev - . .L UllUUl t. Ul n Hum hc s.w, v -

i.r.. o.i.to hkmcj Waller- - hiimspl?
rr,awr.oa onrt a pphbpA him of Abandon in

' bones now bleaching on the banks of
TV,.,- - x.-- .,rk" ritt safrl "for

and pleasure of Private Davis, a marine, who was judge and prosecutor.
He referred to Davis" testimony in terms of withering scorn, accused

Major Waller of listening to the dictate of ambition and not to the dictates
of duty and asserted that the natives, Jtcordlng to the evidence, acted in
many instances in a highly commenable majiner and declared that tneir
faithfulness and not treachery had been disclosed before the court.

The court deliberated for less than an hour. No decision has yet been
announced.

Mr. Morgan Has for Some Time

Been Watching Its Increasing

Strength and Prosperity and

He Tried to Buy It But Failed

More Recently Its Capital Stock
Was Increased and the Gates

Faction Made Big Money by

Speculating in It and Now

They Have Sold Out

Nw York, April 12. As a result of
held today there la

a very general indication that control
of lh- - Louisville and Nashville road
has parsed or will pass into the hands
t.f the Southern railway.

of the L. and N. and
'southern roads and a member of the

;;it-- s faction were in consultation ear-j- y

in the day and later John W. Gates
w.i? i loseted for almost an hour with
i V. Perkins at the office of J. P.
Morgan & Co.

Neither Perkins nor Gates would say
wh:it passed between them, but it was
admitted that the L. and N. situation
ua.s discussed In several phases.

The most authoritative report dealing
v.ith the recent course of the I and

substantially as follows:
Some time ago the Southern railway

interests, alarmed at the increasing
ength and prosperity of the I and N.

r. i.le an offer for a majority Interest..
'1 offer was declined, so report has it.
hy foreign holders of L. and N. who
h-- l 1 the balance of power.

Uecently, when the L. and N. In-

creased its capital stock. Gates and his
itssin-iate- saw an opportunity to
squeeze' insiders by buying L. and N

.u the market and creating a scarcity
i. the stock. To what extent the Gates
(,i tion succeeded Is still a matter of

oajei-ture-, but it is not doubted they
were in a position to swing large blocks
.!.' stock either way."

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

OF THIS COUNTRY AND

CANADA TO MEET

Warsaw, Ind.. April 12. A cail for
invention of Christian workers of the
rnited Staites and Canada was issued
uni ty, signed by prominent evangelists
a.l pastors of both countries. The ob-

ject is to secure in the
work of etxending the cause. The con-
vention is to be held at Winona Lake
from June 30 to July 5. and in charge
of Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman. A mission-
ary rally-an- d concert will also be held
here in July and Miss Ellen Stone is
. xpected to be present.

Woods' Seeds. Onion Sets and Lawn
Grass at Grant's Pharmacy. tf

For Rent
7 room house; bath, sewer, hot and

tuM water; ten acres land, good barn
and wood sheds, servant's; house, etc.

miles from court house, fine view.
A long lease preferred.

3 small furnished houses in the city- -

very desirable.
:s small cottages, unfurnished.

J. H. WEAVER CO..
HEAL ESTATE BROKERS.

4S Pat ton Avenue. P. O. Box 244

v T5he
Necessity

Of taking care of your
yes is most important.

At the first indication
.f trouble you should

i onsult us. We exam-
ine them scientifically
and grind lenses right
here to suit each eye.

S. U. McKEE, oiS0
"pp. FostofQce M Patton Ave.

FRESH SPRING LAMB
'

-A- T- .
HOWELL'S:

Stall k. city Market. Phone 20.

"The Outfitter"

A Change
For tKe

V

Better
Is that from the stuffy and warm

togery of winter to the cool and neg-I's- ee

apparel of spring and summer.
e are prepared to supply every one's

wants in both under and outer gar-Tm"- nts

of the very smart and modish
type. ,

Gentility in Dress

Should be the aim of all; to accom-
plish this we can aid you greatly.

Do Merchant Tailoring

for wttfun tea day. Messed relief cant
and In ten than thrcs months I was of

and have n)oyd fine health aver sine.
-- I knew thcrt Is aothtaj be' Ujof

wocnaa tohe wishes to enjoy pn
am very pleased to sjhre my '
McnLV m,

No suffering woman csark.
--t -- v vVT.rrriA- -,jLT

gOOdS? y '

Doyouneedrr
Do you need (1

Do you nep-r'-c-l

peas? it
We have th: v

we wf
do z..

we cc:. f ..
1

To satisfy ycu '- -"3

call a :?

Dr. T. C. SrrS g

Store, on thU3re- -

an

EMBROIDlJ;

Beginning l,

We will offer four 1V t
oroiuery &i euci
every woman

opportunity.
avail herself liiicsday
word we put in
ly in the scales."

carefully. A'fnCAT
Marche is xj)lLAI
when a cuttl,
means a sac

to
Lot

15 cents
1, ; JRLESQUELot 2.

Swiss, Naiu
worth 15 to w

Lot 3, Edtj
swiss. nalnst ff y T iO

20 Iworth W WLot 4. Er- f-
swiss, nalrii,
worth 50 to
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Bon,i- -

4L TALENT

THE Dll

HouseDeanin
Time )jrodCI,e:

Bed bug Jnd Powder8t
Roach Paa
Moth ExfotQ BaUs etc
Camphor

nr.rr. 'S DRUG STORE
I I til I l.-- o- tn WInennfl

s.n Ave.-Chur- ch St.
Cop. honeis2.

'
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A WAISTS !

ATTTH E

tnisEloval
n ouui main JDireeu

Ladles' Shirt Waists on
10nsUtlng of Ginghams.
dlfi White Lawn, In fact
1 jng new and pretty in
!L IJ&n be found at our
7 a great reduction of

.emember our motto:
ods at Low Prices."

low:
Ladies' Shirt Waists
75c., special 39c.

a Ladles' Shirt Waists
I 98c, special 48c.
n Ladies' Shirt Waists

ori Jl.l'a, special c.

fin Ladies' Shirt Waistsit $1.89 to $2, special SScx
,T,yards of A. T. C. Gingham
,AJ0c. yard, special for Mon- -,

J C. yard.
12c,

t A IViC yard.
It Sea Island Unbleached
lestic, 5c.
?jt Lonsdale Cambric worth
fZ, special 8 1 3c.
,,0 GLOVr "oecial 79e.
a 4xir X .Embroidery

Jar 25c. to 39c.

'jMonday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday

1U

Kensington ArtC .
& Successors to
VfIRS. BELLE D. JONES.

. . 1 . , , , rw ,
4wciB ia wools tmu eppvrB, in l--

Meedles and Art Mat .iala, Perl
In colors.

fjach SOc. peck
more Tomatoes .. .. ....25c. basket

15c. dozen
HIRAM LINDSEY

one 200 and J7?r

ti

nhftmhnrlain DAfilara . . i
,

port to Be Withouf

Foundation

MANY BOER PEACE RUMORS

Said That the South Africans

Demand an American

Constitution

London. ADril 12. In consequence of
the orominence given by the afternoon
newspapers to a report of cabinet cri-
sis which occurred owing to a breach
between Mr. Chamberlain and Sir
Michael Hicks-Beac- h, on the metnoa
nf raislnsr war funds Mr Chamberlain
today issued a signed statement, saying
the reDort was a pure invention ana
absolutelv untrue. - t

Notwithstanding the sensational and
diverse rumors evoked by an unexpect
ed summoning of the cabinet: public in
terest, as displayed street,
was of an exceedingly languid type. All
the ministers were present with the
exception of the Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland. Earl Cadogan, from wnicn it is
Inferred that the question of an imme-
diate adoption of a more stringent pol-
icy toward the United Irish League
did not occupy a foremost place at to-
day's council.

Among the many peace rumors tms
morning the most Interesting Is to the
effect that the Boers have Intimated
that they are willing to. come into the
British Empire as junior partners, to
give up their flag and become part of
an African Confederation, with a flag
of its own with a supreme court and
with practically an American constitu
tion.

NOT A PEACE CONFERENCE.
Utrecht, Holland, April 12. Dr.Leyds,

Transvaal agent, and other Boer lead-
ers had a long conference last night.
Dr. Leyds afterward asserted that the
meeting was not connected with the
conference proceedings at Klerksdorp.
Peace, however, he added, could not be
concluded without a previous consulta
tion with the Boer representatives tn
Europe. "

. .'

Official Asked to Resign

Washington, April 12. The secretary
of the treasury has sent aJetter to
Assistant Commissioner of Immigra-
tion McSweeney in New York, calling
for his resignation.

"A MISTAKEN'
Many people think It necessary to eat

rich hearty food and lots of It in order
to be strong. This Is a mistake. It Is
not what one eats but what one can di-
gest that builds up the tissues of the
body and brain. Indigestible food ben
efits no one. Blltmore Wheat-Hear- ts

does not distress the weakest stomachs
and yet it is a wonderful muscle build-
er" as the following letter- - from .aa
Asheville mall carrier fully proves: "I
walk 20 to 30 miles every day and climb
50 flights of stairs three times dally.
carrying from SO to 100 pounds of mail.

live almost entirely on Biltmore
Wheat-Hear- ts and have gained fifteen
pounds In weight in the past six
weeks." If you are suffering from any
stomach or bowel trouble Blltmore
Wheat-Hear- ts Is 'the food you need. It
Is nourishing, Inexpensive and delicious.
All grocers.

Smoke Blomberg's Selecto Cigar; It's

only 5c., $2.00 per box.
Biltmore Firewood Phone 700.

'Planet Jr." Hand Gar
den Tools

Gardening becomes a pleasure when
using "Planet Jr." hand wheel hoes.
Write for Catalogue.
T. S. Morrison's Carnage Warehoase

W. E. Rankin. O. J. Williamson,

Rankin & WillloLmson
PRESSING CLUB

Membership $1.00 per month. Re
pairing and cleaning carefully done.
Ladles' work given special attention.
All. foods called for and delivered
promptly.
Phone .822. Office Opera House block.

t ; THE BEST

In Photographs, Portraits, Souvenir
. Views. Frames,

All made by the
vASHETILLB ART PARLORS,

Successors to
Lindsey A. McFarland,

South Court Place. Pione 820.

FOR- - RENT
A fine residence beautifully furnished,

t jar in; elegant baths, electric lights.
open fireplaces In every room. See this
If you want something nice and up to
date. Apply to or address,

J. H. CLIFFORD
Real Estate. Room $7, Library Build'

Ing. Phone 719.

The WhUkey Without a Headache

McCULLOUGH'S

SOc Per Quart
f

John O'Donnell ,
lxz
jef

-

for the disasters wnicn Deieii the
e ten helpless comrades. whose

the Lanang," to die of hunger.
thp raffle of death at the sole will

ONE KILLED AND

THREE INJURED

IN TRAIN WRECK

Memphis, April 12. The northbound
New Orleans limited on the Illinois
Central railroad ran into a switch en-

gine this morning. A passenger engine,
two baggage cars, a mail and second
class coaches were derailed. Fireman
Wrr. Goodloe, colored, was killed; En-

gineer Charles J. Barnett was badly in-

jured: Express Messenger Wm. E. Pink
sustained a fracture of the skull and an
unknown man. supposed to be a tramp,
lost a hand and one eye. The passenger

Strain was half an hour late and the en
gineer on the switch engine thought it
had passed.

:y also left on their special.

FIRE BUG AT WORK r

IN CITY OF CHICAGO

A String of Fires Early Yester
day that Amounts to About

$50,000 Loss

i Oh 1 . A 1 6 A ftop itH i on. 1 e H

ag ten fires' yesterday, most of them
cfaee together and apparently of incen
diary origin, firemen In South Chicago
were at break of day called upon to
contend with the most serious of a long
string of blazes.

The rflrst of this morning's fires con-
sumed a barn : containing several
horses.

6t- - Patrick's church came next and
it was destroyed before the firemen
firemen reached it.

Scarcely had they reached the church
when they were called to fight a dan-
gerous looking fire at Willard Sons and
the Belle Forge works. After a hard
fight here the flames were checked.
Meanwhile a warehouse of the Wash-
ington Ice company caught fire and be-
fore the flames were subdued $5000 dam-tg- es

was done.
- Calumet theater came next, sustain-a- g

$10,000 of damages before the fire
.ould be extinguished.

A four story tructure haveing a feed
store on the ground floor and a dwell-
ing above, was discovered burning be-
fore the theater fire was put out. Two
families escaped in their night clothes
and the building was destroyed.

Meanwhile Nicholas Schroeder's sa-

loon burned down.
The total loss of this morning's fires

amounts to $50,000.
The buildings are not near each oth-

er; the firemen declared the fires were
Incendiary.

The people of South Chicago are
y alarmed by the rapid work of

the fire bug and a careful watch is be-

ing kept today. The losses in South Chi-
cago alone are $20,000.

CITY CARRIER tERVIC
FOR STATESVILUG

Washington, D. C, April 12.

Congressman Kluttz has been in-

formed that a postoffice inspec-
tor is to be sent to Statesville to
report on the feasibility of es-
tablishing a regular city carrier
service there.

Senator Pritchard has an-
nounced that he will be unable to
keep his engagement to address
the Cotton Spinner's association.

DR. TALMAGE IS DYING ;

ALL HOPE ABANDONED

Washington, April 12. Dr. Tahnage
is sinking rapidly. His physician said
this morning that Dr. Talmage was
more profoundly unconscious than ever
and is steadily growing worse, but
might live through the day.

AUDITORIUM MANAGEMENT

ASKS LIBERAL PATRONAGE

Tickets for the Elks' burlesque circus
ire on sale at M. V. Moore's, the men's
outfitter.

The auditorium will be a oint bene-
factor in the affair end it is hoped by
the audltorum management that the
circus will be liberally patronized. The
auditorium is in debt for electric lights,
furnishings etc., and It is hoped that
this Indebtedness, In a great measuure,
may be met from the proceeds realized
through the Elks' show here next Mon-- y

and Tuesday evenings. --v .,

Sh'hpH Frpft

The Columbian Insurgents Con

fiscate the Property of

Americans

AMERICAN SEAMAN KILLED

Portuguese Colonists in India
Revolt and Attack a Mi-

litary f Barracks

New Orleans, April 12. News reached
here last night of the confiscation of an
American steam launch by the Colom
bian insurgents at Bocas Del Torn

One oh the American crew was killed
and his body thrown overboard. "V--

The insurgents escaped with the boat.
but a United States cruiser has gone torecover It.

The revolutionists llave fnp n mn'nth
been planning: to seize th
steam launches employed by fruit ship-
pers and to load barges with troops andmove on Bocas. Men closed in andaround the plantation where a steamer
owned by Krosman Braden & Co., an
American firm, Was made fast, and in
the afternoon they made a rush for thelanding and captured the boat.Necessarv information anil .ffiHavii.
have been filed with the consular rep-
resentatives and when the cruiser sta-
tioned in these waters for such occur-
rences arrived at Bocas steps be taken
to force the revolutionists to eive uf
their prize. f

THE PORTUGUESE REVOLT.Bombay. ADril 12. A
against the Portuguese has broken outat Goa, a colony of Portugal. The
leader of Mahratta land owners has
taken up arms with 5000 followers, who
have burned the military barracks atVaJpoy. where some soldiers were kill
ed.

AN UPRISING IN BULGARIA.
Vienna. ADril 12. The TJonp FVee

Presse today publishes a dispatch from
Sofia announcing that a proclamation
has been issued bv M. Sn.ra.ilr.fr the
Macedonian leader, calling on the Mac
edonians in uuigana to join in a gene-
ral uprising on April 27. Bands now
collectlnsr on the Turkish rrvunrlor ht--

to ate and invade Turkey at
different points.

A MAN MURDERED

FOR HIS MONEY

Decatur, Ala.. April 12. W. J. Polk
was found dead this morning at the
entrance to a tenement huse. He had
been assassinated. His head was
crushed on t-- right side for five or
six inches and his scalp was unbroken.
The blow was delivered from behind
with a blunt cloth or leather covered
instrument.

The murder was evidently for the mo-
tive for robbery as the money Polk was
known to have had on his person was
missing except a few cents. The evi-
dence shows that the murderer drag-
ged the body Into the doorway after
the blow was struck.

The body was warm when found.
Polk was a prominent insurance man
and a relative of President Polk.

A Cuban Land Syndicate

Chicago. April 12. Chas. A. Allen of
Hoopeston, formerly speaker of the Il-

linois general assembly, and a company
of Vermillion county capitalists, have
Just incorporated in the state of Maine
the "Hoopeston Land and Cattle asso-
ciation," which will operate 57,000 aires
of land In Cuba.

The Scandinavians IComing

Christiana, April 12. The present
week has broken all records of emigra-
tion to American; 1300 Scandinavians
sailed from this port.

jr. WILL BE
Good for year liver to go to the Elks

circus and have a laugh-- that will shake
you up. Don't fall to see the funniest
people on earth. Wells has the tickets
and cigars of merit.

to t r

One of the most important
things a druggist does Is nutting
up prescriptions.

There Is no" drug tor where
this feature has more scrupulous
attention than here. ,.,y

It doesn't pay
chances in matters of health, or ,

life and death, perhaps.

Bring yur Prlpt!inie7o
where everything
be right. .

- - C

Paragon Drug
Company Z

EDWARD HOPKINS, President ?

L. B. WHEELER Sep .Treas.

THE DALLAS TRIP

IS ALL ARRANGED

The New Orleans Route Will

Be Taken--Ge- n. Ray Names

the Sponsers

The Citizen hvln receipt of the fol
lowing letter from General James M.
flay, regarding the trip of the western
North Carolina veterans to the Dallas
reunion :

"Having fully considered the advant-
ages offered by the various railroad
lines in reaching Dallas, I have decided
to adopt the rotate via New Orleans
going by way af Spartanburg, Atlanta,
Montgomery, Beaumont and Houston.

"The veterans can leave Asheville at
2:30 p. m. on Friday, April 18th, attach-
ing at Spartanburg to the 'North Caro-
lina Veterans' Special.' This gives a
daylight run from Atlanta to New Or-
leans, reaching New Orleans abot 7
In the afternoon, when there will be a
stopover for Sunday. Continuing the
trip, will arrive in Dallas between 7

and 8 o'clock Monday evening. 'Stop-
overs' are allowed at any point between
New Orleans and Dallas, either going

J or returning, and side trips, at the vet
eran rates of one cent a mile. The.
oil gushers of Beaumont may be seen
by a stop off of a few hours, and Gal-
veston taken In at a cost of only 80
cents. Tickets can certainly be ex-
tended to the ISO of May and possibly
to the 30th. Any persons preferring the
Memphis route of course can take that,
train running out on that line the same
day,

"I consider this the biggest trip that
has ever been or ever will be offered
our people, and urge all who can to take
advantage of it. Texas promises great
things for the veteran. They are not
asked to say they are too poor to pay
for entertainment to obtain it free,
out all, rich and poor alike, are asked
to partake of the best that can be pro-
cured, 'without money and without
price.'

"Zebulon Vance camp has chosen
iiss May McDowell to represent It as

sponsor; she will also represent me
Asheville Chapter of the Daughters of
the Confederacy as official delegate.
Miss McDowell has not yet announced

maid of honor. I nave anointed as
sponsor for my brigade Miss Obera
Rogers, a well known beauty of western
North Carolina, a daughter of Dr. Rog-
ers of Waynesville. and she has select-- 1

as her first maid of honor, Miss
Jessie Padgitt, now a resident of Dal-
las, and said to be one of the most
charming ladies of the city.

"J. M. RAY.
" Brigadier General, Fourth Brigade,

North Carolina Division, U. C. V."

NO ARGUMENT IS NEEDBD.
To convince anyone who has tried

it, of the merit of our "Clifton" brand
flour.

The flour speaks for itself. It tells
its own story of purity and careful
milling. It speaks in the eloquent lan-
guage of light, white btecuit and rolls,
delicious pastry and tempting cakes. It
speaks with such conviction that it
brings the user back for more, and t
always tells the same satisfactory
story.

Why not learn this story of true flow-
er quality by trying the "Clifton"
brand? Ask your grocer for It. He can
get it. Hiram Lindsay, Boling & Rog-
ers and George W. Davis have It for
sale.

Remember the on

League guarantees the purity of "Clif-
ton." BRANSFORD MILLS,

Owensboro, Ky.

IHULLsS.
Phone J66

tSTftAUSX GUAtSTi&ttSW

FOR SALE BT AMERICAN SA-

LOON AND LAUREL VALLEY SA-

LOON IN ASHEVILL AND ALL
FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERY-
WHERE.

Florida
Tomatoes

We received yesterday decldely
the finest lot of. tomatoes thstt
has come to this market so far
this season.

Those large, red, ripe ones 15o W
per pound.
Try a pound.

i BAIRD BROS, t
148 Montford

PHONE 2242

SITUATION IN BELGIUM

CONTINUES SERIOUS

The Strike Spreads and the

Government Troops Are

Not Entirely Loyal

Brussels. April 12. The rioters have
been temporarily awed by the overpow-
ering display of armed force. Up to
noon no further disturbances occurred
here. .

The strike continues to spread in the
central coal districts. Socialist leaders
are trying to keep men at work until
Monday or Tuesday, when they con-

template an Important movement.
Perhaps the most significant event of

yesterdav was the open rupture in the
chamber of deputies between the So-

cialists and the Liberal faction hereto-
fore associated with the former with
the object of forcing the government
to grant universal suffrage. This split
notably strengthens tne government
hands in the present crisis as a coali
tion of moderate parties promises 10
last as long as the incipient revolution
continues. .

The police, gendarmes ana
who are regarded as thoroughly

trustworthy are being utilized so rar
as possible in dealing with those who
take part in demonstrations, out
in riots. These demonstrations
mostly composed of earnest Socialists,
while the rioters are more cioseiy Al

lied with anarchism, negaraing me
troops, there is no doubt that they are
leavened witn socialism.

MINISTER CONGER WAY

nrelPM Alin P.flMF HflMF

Gen. Joe Wheeler Predicts
m a Big Democratic Victory

Special to The Citizen.
Washington, D. C. April 12. General Joe Wheeler of Alabama, is in

Washington. He expresses the opinion that practically the entire South will
go Democratic next fall, the only doubtful Congressional districts In that
section being, one in North Carolina, one in Kentucky and two in Tennessee.
General Wheleer favors General Fitzhugh Lee for minister to the new Cu-

ban government. He says Cuba cannot prosper if it is isolated from the Uni-
ted States and that Cuba knows It. HOWLAND.

RECEIVERSHIP ORDER

EXPECTED TODAY

Western Carolina bank case, removing
Receiver Smathers, and giving the

j rary receiver to noia until Judge jus
tice snail appoint a permanent one.

It Is not known who the temporary
receiver will be.

Washington D. C, April 12 The re- - ; grounds therefore, is expected to reach
port is revived that Minister Conger is the clerk of the Superior court this af-so-oit

to resign his post at Pekln and ternoon and will be effected at once,
that the President is consequently It is understood that Judge Moore
looking around for another good man to ; wlll send an order apointlng a tempo- -

PATTERN HATS-T- he Best of Materi-
als, the Best of Style the Lowest Prices

fill an important diplomatic poet.
HOWLAND.

49

Silver for
49
49 Children
49 Sometimes you are puz-

zled" to know what to get for
49 your small friends.
49 We have many things in
49 silver for the little, ones.
49 There are

Ji Mugs, Spoons, Bowls,
49 ...Rings...
49 I
49 and many ' thei - su able

things which can be inscribed49 with baby's name if yoa like.
49

49
49

ARTHUR M. FIELD
i49

49 COMPANY
49
49 1 Leading Jewelers.
4? Coro Church St and Patton
49 : Avenue I

Si

Compare our $8.50 Pattern Hats with
any $12.50 Hats in the city.

Compare our $7.00 Pattern Hats with
any $10 Hat In the city.

Compare our $12.00 Pattern Hats with '
any $18.00 Hats In the city.

, Hats for the little ones from 25c. up to
$5.00 each.

Shapes 75c. to $3.00 each.
Special attention called to our assort-

ment of medium-price- d Hats at $20,
$3-0- $3.50, made up of nice straw
shapes, with neat trimmings, in as good
taste and style as the most expensive
hats. All our hats are made by our two
expert milliners, whether a cheap hator an 'expensive one. they all have the

- style and effect desired by good Judges
of what Is correct and stylish. ; - .

No Charge for Trimming at

Sumner Sons V Co.
O - Ladfes', Shoes

L 5

ASHEVLl.eTM.C.!! 1 O " O
ZZZZZCZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZV

SoleAgent.
''or. Lexington Avenue and College

e . --y --Avene,u patton


